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A HEALTHIER AMERICA:

**10 Top Priorities for Prevention**

America spends more than $2 trillion annually on health care, more than any other nation. Yet tens of millions of Americans still suffer every day from preventable illness and chronic disease. Additionally, the skyrocketing costs of health insurance threaten to bankrupt American businesses and weaken our economy. Some companies have already begun sending jobs to other countries where health care costs are lower, and this trend is likely to continue unless the health of the nation improves and costs are contained.

Several factors contribute to the health care crisis. One of the most important is our health care system’s focus on caring for people after they have become sick or harmed. It’s time for the country to change course. Solutions to the problem must begin with stopping illness or harm before they occur. Prevention must drive America’s health strategy.

**TRUST FOR AMERICA’S HEALTH (TFAH) HAS IDENTIFIED 10 TOP COMPONENTS OF AN EFFECTIVE NATIONAL PREVENTION STRATEGY:**

- Promoting Disease Prevention
- Combating the Obesity Epidemic
- Preventing Tobacco Use and Exposure
- Preventing and Controlling Infectious Diseases
- Preparing for Potential Health Emergencies and Bioterrorism Attacks
- Recognizing the Relationship Between Health and U.S. Economic Competitiveness
- Safeguarding the Nation’s Food Supply
- Planning for Changing Health Care Needs of Seniors
- Improving the Health of Low-Income and Minority Communities
- Reducing Environmental Threats

PLUS A CROSS-CUTTING RECOMMENDATION FOR:

- Holding Government Accountable for Protecting the Health of Americans
Promoting Disease Prevention

WHY ARE CHRONIC DISEASES A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?

Preventable Diseases Are Pervasive:
- More than half of all Americans live with one or more chronic disease, including heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and cancer.²
- Seven out of 10 deaths in the U.S. are due to chronic diseases.³

Prevention Efforts Could Greatly Reduce Disease Rates:
- According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the majority of chronic diseases could be prevented through lifestyle and environmental changes. For instance:
  ▲ Reducing adult smoking rates by one percent could result in more than 30,000 fewer heart attacks, 16,000 fewer strokes, and savings of over $1.5 billion over five years.⁴
  ▲ If one-tenth of Americans began a regular walking program, $5.6 billion could be saved in the treatment of heart disease.⁵
- Routine childhood vaccinations prevent more than 14 million cases of disease annually.⁶

Prevention Efforts Also Lower Health Care Spending:
- Of the more than $1.7 trillion in health care spent nationally every year, less than 4 cents out of every dollar is spent on prevention and public health, even though studies show that disease prevention is one of the most effective ways to reduce health care spending.⁷,⁸
- Between 1990 and 1998, the California Tobacco Control Program saved more than $3 billion in smoking-caused health costs.⁹
- Routine childhood vaccinations result in $50 billion saved annually in direct and indirect costs.¹⁰

“THE U.S. HAS THE HIGHEST RATE OF PREVENTABLE DEATHS AMONG 19 INDUSTRIALIZED NATIONS.”

-- Health Affairs
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO REDUCE PREVENTABLE DISEASES?

- **Implement a National Prevention Strategy.** The federal government should develop and implement a National Prevention Strategy focusing on ways to lower disease rates that is a shared responsibility, involving every federal government agency, defines clear roles and responsibilities for states and localities, and engages private industry and community groups. Developing and implementing policies aimed at reducing obesity and tobacco use should be key objectives of the strategy.

- **Expand Preventive Care Benefits.** Federal, state, and local governments must enhance Medicare and Medicaid programs and work with private employers and insurers to make certain that all Americans have access to preventive health care.

- **Increase Preventive Services and Public Education Campaigns in Communities.** Proven prevention measures, such as immunizations and cancer screenings and public information campaigns to encourage healthy eating, increased physical activity, and tobacco cessation, should be funded and carried out in communities across the nation. Special emphasis should be placed on developing culturally competent communication campaigns that use respected and trusted messengers and appropriate channels for high-risk communities.

- **Promote Healthy Communities.** Every segment of society has a role to play in prevention, including families, health care providers, schools, businesses, and communities. Federal, state, and local governments should take a leadership role in engaging all of these sectors to find ways to make communities healthier and make it easier for people to make healthy choices.

- **Expand Disease Prevention Research.** More resources must be devoted to researching ways to prevent and reduce disease, including ways to encourage people to make healthy lifestyle choices, such as avoiding smoking and participating in more physical activity. Currently, the federal government spends 94 percent of health dollars on diagnosis and treatment of disease, and only 6 percent of health dollars on researching causes and preventing disease.
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Combating the Obesity Epidemic

**WHY IS THE OBESITY EPIDEMIC A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?**

**A Growing Problem:**
- Two-thirds of Americans are obese or overweight.2
- Rates of adult obesity now exceed 20 percent in 47 states and D.C and 25 percent in 19 states. In 1991, rates did not exceed 20 percent in a single state.3
- Approximately 25 million U.S. children are obese or overweight. Rates of childhood obesity have more than tripled since 1980.4

**Health Consequences:**
- Obesity and physical inactivity are risk factors in more than 20 chronic diseases, including type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and some forms of cancer.5
  - More than 20 million American adults have type 2 diabetes, and 54 million more are pre-diabetic.6 Two million adolescents have pre-diabetes.7
  - More than 75 percent of hypertension cases can be attributed to obesity.8
  - Approximately 20 percent of cancer in women and 15 percent of cancer in men can be attributed to obesity.9
  - Obesity increases a child’s risk for a range of health problems and negatively impacts mental health and school performance.10,11

**High Costs:**
- Obesity-related health care costs approximately $117 billion annually.12

**Alarming Trends:**
- Twenty-two percent of American adults report that they do not engage in any physical activity.13
  - Only 54 percent of high school students had a physical education class at least once a week, and only 33 percent of high school students had daily physical education.14
  - More than 35 percent of high school students watch 3 or more hours of TV and more than 20 percent of high school students played video or computer games or used a computer for non-school activities for 3 or more hours on an average school day.15
- Consumption of added sugar in the average diet has increased 22 percent since the 1980s.16
- Spending in fast food restaurants has grown more than 18 times (from $6 billion to $110 billion) in the past 30 years.17

**“Despite steady progress over most of the past century toward ensuring the health of our country’s children, we begin the 21st century with a startling setback -- an epidemic of childhood obesity. This epidemic is occurring in boys and girls in all 50 states, in younger children as well as adolescents, across all socioeconomic strata, and among all ethnic groups...”**

-- Institute of Medicine’s Preventing Childhood Obesity: Health in the Balance
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO COMBAT THE EPIDEMIC?

- **Implement a National Strategy to Combat Obesity.** The federal government should develop and implement a national strategy that is a shared responsibility, involving every federal government agency, define clear roles and responsibilities for states and localities, and engage private industry and community groups.

- **Improve Nutrition and Promote Physical Activity in Schools.** School meal programs should concentrate on setting high nutritional standards for foods served in schools, instead of focusing on minimum nutrition standards. The USDA should immediately require schools to meet or exceed the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, and implement the Institute of Medicine’s nutrition standards for foods sold à la carte in schools by vending machines or other competitive marketers. Since physical activity has been shown to improve health as well as academic performance, schools must also increase the amount of time kids spend in physical education classes and work to ensure that students spend time engaging in moderate-to-vigorous physical activity before school, between classes and after the school day school ends.

- **Encourage Every Employer to Offer a Workplace Wellness Program.** Federal, state, and local governments must work with private employers and insurers to make certain that every working American has access to a workplace wellness program and preventive care benefits.

- **Make Healthy Choices Easy Choices: Creating Opportunities for Exercise and Healthy Eating.** Americans must be given the tools they need to engage in more physical activity, since even small amounts of activity can lead to major health improvements. Children should be given the opportunity to be more physically active throughout the day, both in and out of school. The communities we live in should allow greater opportunities for activity, including places for safe and affordable public recreation and increased availability of sidewalks. Americans must also be given the tools to take responsibility for their eating habits, including nutritional recommendations and information and access to supermarkets and affordable healthy foods.

- **Invest in Research.** What are the most effective school-based, community-based and family-based prevention strategies? What are the factors that put children most at-risk of obesity? What is the real cost of childhood obesity to the economy? We need to invest in research to answer these and other questions to find real, science-based solutions that will work in the long-term.
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A Lingering Problem:
- Worldwide, tobacco use causes nearly 5 million deaths per year.²
- Tobacco use is the leading preventable cause of death in the U.S. Every year, smoking and secondhand smoke kill about 440,000 people in the U.S. by causing lung cancer, emphysema, heart disease and other illnesses.³
- Exposure to second-hand smoke is responsible for approximately 38,000 of these deaths each year.⁴
- Nearly 21 percent of U.S. adults still smoke, as do 23 percent of U.S. high school students.⁵ While significant reductions were achieved in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s, progress has stalled in recent years.

Health Consequences:
- Smoking harms nearly every organ of the body; causing many diseases and reducing the health of smokers in general.⁶
- Cancer is the second leading cause of death in the U.S.; more than 80 percent of lung cancer deaths and about 20 percent of all cancer deaths are caused by tobacco.⁷
- Smoking causes cancers of the bladder, oral cavity, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, cervix, kidney, lung, pancreas, and stomach, and causes acute myeloid leukemia.⁸
- Smoking causes coronary heart disease, the leading cause of death in the United States.⁹ Smoking triples the risk of dying from heart disease among middle-aged men and women.¹⁰
- Cigarette smoking causes 80-90 percent of deaths from chronic obstructive lung disease.¹¹

High Costs:
- Tobacco use costs the U.S. almost $100 billion annually in health care bills, imposing a hidden tax on every individual, family and business. Productivity losses from premature death total another $97 billion.¹²
- People exposed to secondhand smoke run up an average $10 billion annually in health care costs.¹³

Preparing Tobacco Use and Exposure

WHY IS TOBACCO USE A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?

A Lingering Problem:
- Worldwide, tobacco use causes nearly 5 million deaths per year.²
- Tobacco use is the leading preventable cause of death in the U.S. Every year, smoking and secondhand smoke kill about 440,000 people in the U.S. by causing lung cancer, emphysema, heart disease and other illnesses.³
- Exposure to second-hand smoke is responsible for approximately 38,000 of these deaths each year.⁴
- Nearly 21 percent of U.S. adults still smoke, as do 23 percent of U.S. high school students.⁵ While significant reductions were achieved in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s, progress has stalled in recent years.

Health Consequences:
- Smoking harms nearly every organ of the body; causing many diseases and reducing the health of smokers in general.⁶
- Cancer is the second leading cause of death in the U.S.; more than 80 percent of lung cancer deaths and about 20 percent of all cancer deaths are caused by tobacco.⁷
- Smoking causes cancers of the bladder, oral cavity, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, cervix, kidney, lung, pancreas, and stomach, and causes acute myeloid leukemia.⁸
- Smoking causes coronary heart disease, the leading cause of death in the United States.⁹ Smoking triples the risk of dying from heart disease among middle-aged men and women.¹⁰
- Cigarette smoking causes 80-90 percent of deaths from chronic obstructive lung disease.¹¹

High Costs:
- Tobacco use costs the U.S. almost $100 billion annually in health care bills, imposing a hidden tax on every individual, family and business. Productivity losses from premature death total another $97 billion.¹²
- People exposed to secondhand smoke run up an average $10 billion annually in health care costs.¹³

Alarming Trends:
- Every day in America, 4,000 kids try their first cigarette. Another 1,000 kids become daily smokers and one-third of them will die prematurely as a result.¹⁴
- Progress in reducing smoking has stalled among both youth and adults. In 2006, 20.8 percent of adults smoked cigarettes, about the same as the 20.9 percent in 2004 and 2005. Among high school students, smoking increased from 21.9 percent in 2003 to 23 percent in 2005. This increase followed a 40 percent decline in high school smoking between 1997, when rates peaked at 36.4 percent, and 2003.¹⁵
- Tobacco company marketing expenditures have skyrocketed since the 1998 state tobacco settlement. From 1998 to 2005, tobacco marketing expenditures nearly doubled from $6.9 billion to $13.4 billion, according to the Federal Trade Commission’s most recent report on tobacco marketing.¹⁶
- Most states still fail to fund tobacco prevention programs at levels recommended by the CDC. In FY 2008, states will spend less than 3 percent of the $24.9 billion available to them from tobacco excise taxes and the 1998 Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) with the tobacco companies on tobacco prevention and cessation programs. Investing only 15 percent of these funds would allow every state tobacco control program to be funded at the level recommended by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).¹⁷

"It is troubling news for America’s health that progress has stalled in reducing tobacco use, the nation’s number one preventable cause of death. It is also inexcusable that elected leaders have not done more given the overwhelming scientific evidence of what works to reduce tobacco use among both children and adults."¹⁸

-- William V. Corr, Executive Director, Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids
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WHAT CAN BE DONE TO STAMP OUT SMOKING?

- **Regulate Tobacco Products.** Congress should enact long-standing legislation to grant the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulatory authority over tobacco products. FDA should have the authority to crack down on tobacco marketing and sales to children, stop tobacco companies from misleading consumers and require changes in tobacco products to make them less harmful and less addictive. Currently, FDA regulates food, drugs, cosmetics, and even dog food but does not regulate the products that kill more than 400,000 Americans every year.

- **Expand Proven Tobacco Control Measures.** State and local leaders should implement proven measures to reduce tobacco use and protect everyone from the harms of second-hand smoke. These include tobacco taxes, comprehensive laws to make all workplaces and public places smoke-free, full funding of tobacco prevention and cessation programs, and access to proven smoking cessation methods (e.g., counseling, FDA approved medications) for all tobacco users.

- **Reduce Global Tobacco Use and Exposure.** Nations around the world should ratify and implement the new international tobacco control treaty, the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, in order to reduce tobacco use and save lives.

- **Fund Tobacco Prevention Initiatives.** Congress and the President should increase the amount the CDC receives in federal government funding for tobacco prevention.
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Preventing and Controlling Pandemic Flu and Other Infectious Diseases

WHY ARE INFECTIOUS DISEASES A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?

Infectious Diseases Are Spreading:

- Thirty-nine new infectious diseases have been identified over the past 40 years, including HIV/AIDS, Ebola, and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).³

- Older infectious diseases, including malaria and tuberculosis, have mutated and developed increased drug resistance, making them harder to treat.⁵

- Airlines now carry more than 2 billion passengers a year, making it possible for any diseases they may have to pass from one country to another in a matter of hours.⁴

- The regular seasonal flu kills 36,000 Americans and hospitalizes 200,000 yearly.⁵

- More than one million Americans are living with HIV/AIDS, with an estimated 40,000 new cases each year.⁷

- An estimated 4.1 million Americans have been infected with the hepatitis C virus (HCV), of whom 3.2 million are chronically infected.⁷

Pandemic Flu Poses A Particularly Ominous Threat:

- A severe pandemic flu outbreak could result in 90 million Americans becoming sick, 2.2 million deaths, and the second worst U.S. economic recession since World War II.⁴³

- Since 2003, there have been more than 352 humans infected with H5N1, the avian flu virus that scientists fear could become the next pandemic for humans (As of January 2008). Of the 348 humans infected, 219, or 62 percent, have died worldwide.⁹

- Children and teens are particularly vulnerable — nearly 46 percent of H5N1 “bird” flu deaths have been individuals between the ages of 0-19.¹⁰

Measures for Preventing and Controlling Infectious Disease Are Antiquated and Inadequate:

- The Institute of Medicine (IOM), Government Accountability Office (GAO), and U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have found America’s public health system to be fundamentally unprepared to respond to major modern health threats.¹¹,¹²,¹³

- The federal and state governments have failed to provide public evaluation of preparedness and pandemic planning on a state-by-state basis, limiting the ability to gauge progress and identify vulnerabilities.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO BETTER PREVENT AND CONTROL INFECTIOUS DISEASES?

- Increase and Better Coordinate Federal-State-Local Government and Private Planning and Preparedness. The government should take the lead on preventing disease, and all jurisdictions should work together to create policies that follow best infection-control practices with the federal government providing strong leadership.

- Government at all levels should work to engage the private health care system and communities in their plans and efforts. Sufficient resources must be devoted to preparing for possible disease threats and the government should be transparent about their actions and held accountable for protecting the public.

— DR. ANTHONY S. FAUCI, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES, NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

“A HEALTHIER AMERICA: 10 TOP PRIORITIES FOR PREVENTION”

MARCH 2008

PREVENTING EPIDEMICS. PROTECTING PEOPLE.
Prepare for Mass Emergencies. During mass emergencies, measures must be put in place to care for a potential surge of patients, including creating alternative care sites and recruiting additional health care personnel. An emergency health care benefit and improved sick leave policies should be enacted to allow the uninsured, underinsured, and people without adequate sick leave to receive care and take time off during major infectious disease emergencies like a pandemic flu outbreak.

Emphasize Prevention, Care, and Treatment for Chronic Viral Diseases, Including HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis. Addressing the HIV/AIDS epidemic, hepatitis, and other chronic viral diseases must include increased funding for treatment and care, as well investing in proven prevention methods, including clean needle and needle exchange programs and other science-based behavioral prevention.

Enhance Research and Development of Vaccines and Public Health Technologies. Basic technology and tools of public health must be modernized to adequately protect the American people. This includes research and development of vaccines and new technologies; and improved chemical laboratory testing capabilities.

Increase Childhood and Adult Vaccinations. Vaccines prevent disease in the people who receive them and protect those who come into contact with unvaccinated individuals. Vaccines help prevent infectious diseases and save lives. Vaccines are responsible for the control of many infectious diseases that were once common in this country, including polio, measles, and mumps.14

Modernize Disease Surveillance Systems. Every health department and health agency should be part of a 21st century surveillance system that meets national standards and is interoperable between jurisdictions and agencies to ensure rapid information sharing. Plans should ensure adequate laboratory surveillance of influenza and other infectious diseases, as well as testing for pathogens such as E.Coli, Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA), and extensively drug resistant Tuberculosis (XDR-TB). The U.S. should take the lead on improving global disease surveillance.

Replenish and Augment the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS). The government should ensure the SNS contains enough vaccines, antiviral medications, and supplies to respond to public health crises, and states must be better prepared to distribute and administer medications to the public.

Clarify Existing State and Federal Roles in Setting Quarantine and Isolation Policies. The federal government, in coordination with the states, must establish clear legal authority and emergency measures to effectively contain the spread of disease.
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Preventing Epidemics. Protecting People.

A Healthier America: 10 Top Priorities for Prevention

Preparing for Potential Health Emergencies and Bioterrorism Attacks

Why Are Health Emergencies and Bioterrorism a Threat to Our Nation’s Health?

The Nation Remains Inadequately Prepared:

- Despite a federal investment of more than $6 billion to improve public health emergency preparedness after September 11, 2001, analyses find critical areas of the nation’s emergency preparedness effort still require attention.2

- The federal government has yet to establish clear performance measures and data collection methods to assess the effectiveness of the investments.

- Only 10 labs in the U.S. are equipped to test for mustard agents, nerve agents, and other toxic chemicals that could be used in a chemical terrorist attack.

- Ten states do not have adequate plans to distribute emergency vaccines, antidotes, and medical supplies from the Strategic National Stockpile.3

- Twenty-one states do not have statutes that allow for adequate liability protection for healthcare volunteers during emergencies.4

- Seven states have not purchased any portion of their federally-subsidized or unsubsidized antivirals to use during a pandemic flu.5

- The Homeland Security Presidential Directive 21 identifies mass casualty care as a key priority, however, federal government funding for hospital surge capacity development is only $100,000 per year per hospital, far from the level needed to adequately prepare.6

- Some $230 million has been spent on BioSense, the nation’s early-event detection system, however it still “lacks real-time capability and has issued a stream of false alarms that would be comical were the stakes not so high.”7

The Impact of Health Emergencies Can Take Enormous Human and Financial Tolls:

- The September 11, 2001 tragedies resulted in the loss of approximately 3,000 lives and an estimated $80 billion in direct costs.8,9

- An anthrax attack in New York City could lead to $90 billion in workers’ compensation losses, 3 times more than the entire $30 billion workers’ compensation industry, according to a study by a major financial institution.10

- According to a U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) study, if public health officials identify an anthrax attack on a city of 100,000 persons, and distribute antibiotics to the exposed persons within 24 hours, the number of lost lives could be roughly 5,000 and economic losses will reach $128 million. But, if it were to take public health officials 6 days to identify the attack, an estimated 35,000 people could die, and economic losses could reach $26.2 billion.11

- In 2003, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) infected more than 8,000 people and left 774 dead.12 Its reach demonstrates the tremendous speed in which disease can spread. The economic losses, due to lives lost, quarantines, and lost tourism dollars, are estimated to be $30 billion to $50 billion.13

A Healthier America: 10 Top Priorities for Prevention

“the assumption that conventional public health and medical systems can function effectively in catastrophic health events has, however, proved to be incorrect in real-world situations. Therefore, it is necessary to transform the national approach to health care in the context of a catastrophic health event in order to enable U.S. public health and medical systems to respond effectively to a broad range of incidents.”

-- Homeland Security Presidential Directive/HSPD 21
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Preventing Epidemics. Protecting People.
HOW CAN WE IMPROVE READINESS FOR HEALTH EMERGENCIES?

- **Clearly Designate Strong Federal Leadership.** National plans should establish officials in charge of public health preparedness and specify how various departments are to collaborate in the event of a public health emergency.

- **Require Accountability and Conduct Meaningful Oversight.** The federal Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Act, was enacted to improve our emergency preparedness response capabilities. Many deadlines for benchmarks and deliverables, however, have not been met. The Administration must adhere to the deadlines in the legislation, and Congress must conduct ongoing oversight to ensure that progress is being made.

- **Bolster Surge Capacity and the Public Health Workforce.** Public health emergency planning at the federal, state, and local levels must include preparations for mass emergencies, including surge capacity alternative care sites and recruiting and retaining a robust volunteer health care workforce. Congress should also address the public health workforce shortage crisis through legislation to recruit a new generation of professionals.

- **Modernize Technology and Equipment.** Basic technology and tools of public health must be modernized to adequately protect the American people. This includes research and development of vaccines and new technologies; improved chemical laboratory testing capabilities; and, modernized surveillance systems to detect infectious disease outbreaks or a bioterrorist attack.

- **Partner with the Public.** Preparedness plans need to consider the diverse needs of the U.S. population, in particular, vulnerable and ‘special needs’ populations. This includes designing culturally competent risk communication campaigns that use respected, trusted messengers to communicate the message.
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Recognizing the Relationship Between Health and U.S. Economic Competitiveness

**WHY IS POOR HEALTH A THREAT TO U.S. ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS?**

**Health Care Costs Are Undermining Business Profits and Successes:**
- Poor health is putting the nation’s economic security in jeopardy. The skyrocketing costs of health care threaten to bankrupt American businesses, causing some companies to send jobs to other countries where costs are lower.
- U.S. health care costs exceed $2 trillion annually, nearly 3 times more than in 1990, over 8 times more than in 1980.2
- More than one-quarter of health care costs are related to obesity, overweight, and physical inactivity due to associated health problems including heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, and some forms of cancer.3
  - ▲ Health care costs of obese workers are up to 21 percent higher than non-obese workers.4
  - ▲ More than one quarter of U.S. health care costs are related to physical inactivity, overweight, and obesity.5
  - ▲ Obese and physically inactive workers also suffer from lower worker productivity, increased absenteeism, and higher workers’ compensation claims.6
  - ▲ Obese employees, on average, submit twice as many workers compensation claims as normal weight employees, and these claims are far more expensive.7
  - ▲ More than 20 percent of adult Americans currently smoke. Lifetime health care costs for individuals who smoke are $17,500 higher than for those who do not smoke.9
  - ▲ Workplace injuries annually cost U.S. employers $46.8 billion — nearly $1 billion per week — in direct costs (medical and lost wage payments). When indirect costs, such as overtime, training, lost productivity, are taken into account, costs to employers can climb to as much as $291.6 billion each year.9

**Keeping People Healthier is Crucial to Keeping Health Costs Down:**
- Keeping the American workforce well helps American business remain competitive in the global economy, for example:
  - ▲ Caterpillar’s Healthy Balance Program will save $700 million by 2015.10
  - ▲ MetLife estimates a 2.52 return on investment from its fitness program, which costs about $550,000 a year, a savings of about $1.38 million per year. The percentage of MetLife employees who were previously considered at high cardiovascular risk has dropped from about 35 percent of a 200 person random sample to less than 10 percent.11
  - ▲ Motorola’s Wellness Program saves the company $3.93 for every $1 invested in wellness benefits.12

---

**“If we can create a health care plan that contains costs or drives them down, that improves the health of the employee and extends their life, and avoids catastrophic illness and doesn’t cost them any more money, why would anyone quarrel with that plan?”**

-- Safeway CEO, Steven Burd
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH OF THE U.S. WORKFORCE?

- **Encourage Every Employer to Offer a Workplace Wellness Program.** Federal, state, and local governments must work with private employers and insurers to ensure that every working American has access to a workplace wellness program and preventive care benefits. Preventive benefits should also be extended to employees’ families.

- **Promote Healthy Communities.** Businesses should support measures to ensure the communities where their employees and their families live are healthy, through advocating for safe, affordable recreation spaces, sidewalks, bike paths, healthy school policies, access to affordable healthy foods, and other strong public health policies and services that help make healthy choices easy choices.

- **Improve Job Safety.** Federal agencies, including the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), should receive the funding they need to set and enforce workplace safety and health standards.

- **Support Smoke-Free Communities.** Businesses should adopt create smoke-free workplace policies and communities should support smoke-free laws and tobacco-taxes to encourage smoking cessation and reduce second-hand smoke.
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Safeguarding the Nation’s Food Supply

**WHY ARE FOODBORNE ILLNESSES A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?**

**Major Cause of Sickness and Death:**

- Approximately 76 million cases of food-borne diseases occur in the U.S. each year, leading to an estimated 325,000 hospitalizations and 5,000 deaths.2 Virtually all of these illnesses could be prevented if the right measures are taken to improve the U.S. food safety system.

- More than 200 known diseases are transmitted through food, many through improper food handling techniques.3

- One outbreak of *E. coli* contamination in spinach in 2006 caused more than 200 known illnesses and at least 3 deaths. Officials believe for every *E. coli* case reported, 20 go unreported.4, 5

**Outdated Regulation and Poor Coordination Leave U.S. Food Supply Vulnerable:**

- Studies from the National Academy of Sciences (NAS), the Institute of Medicine (IOM), and the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) have all raised serious concerns about the system that is responsible for keeping the country’s food safe.12, 13, 14

- None of the agencies with the largest roles in food safety oversight has ultimate authority or responsibility, and no agency takes an integrated, holistic approach to ensuring food safety.

  ▲ As one example: FDA regulates frozen cheese pizzas, but if the pizza is topped with cooked meat or poultry, it is regulated by USDA.5 Inspections at pizza production facilities must follow 2 sets of guidelines, one issued from FDA and one from USDA. USDA already inspects plants making pepperoni pizza every day, after it has already inspected the manufacture of the pepperoni on a daily basis and the slaughter of every animal used to make the pepperoni.

- FDA is responsible for 80 percent of food safety oversight, but two-thirds of the food safety budget goes to USDA.16 CDC estimates that 85 percent of cases of illness reported for which there is a known food source were associated with FDA-regulated food products.

- Plant diseases alone currently cost the U.S. economy an estimated $33 billion a year.9

- If a significant outbreak of mad cow disease in the United States occurred, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) estimates that there would be a loss of $15 billion, resulting from a 24 percent decline in domestic beef sales and an 80 percent decline in beef and live cattle exports.10 Slaughter and disposal costs of at-risk cattle could add up to an additional $12 billion.11

**Agriculture and Food Production Are Essential to the Economy:**

- Agriculture represents one-sixth of the Gross Domestic Product at more than $1 trillion a year and accounts for over $50 billion in exports annually, the largest positive contribution to the national trade balance.4

- Agriculture and the food sector employ one out of every 7 U.S. workers, more than any other single industry.7

- Over 13 percent of all jobs in metropolitan areas are tied to agriculture and the food sector.8

- The FDA’s main food safety statutes date back to 1938 or earlier.
HOW CAN WE KEEP OUR FOOD SUPPLY SAFER?

- **Unify Government Food Safety Agencies.** Legislation should be passed to bring existing food safety agencies together into a single, unified food safety agency to carry out a prevention-focused, integrated food safety strategy.

- **Develop a Prevention- and Risk-Based Strategy.** Policies and resources should be reevaluated to set priorities based on understanding where the highest and most likely risks are in the food safety system, and then devoting resources to reduce and eliminate threats as much as possible, where inspections and other efforts are applied in ways most likely to contribute to disease reduction.

- **Improve Federal-State-Local Efforts.** States should adopt the FDA’s Food Code that sets forth up-to-date, scientifically sound practices and enroll in the FDA’s Voluntary National Retail Food Regulatory Program for more uniform and accountable practices.
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Managing the Changing Health Care Needs of Seniors

WHY ARE THE CHRONIC DISEASES OF AGING A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?

High Health Burden, High Financial Costs:
- By 2030, 20 percent of the U.S. population -- 71 millions Americans -- will be 65 or older. Aging-related diseases are projected to increase the country’s health care costs by 25 percent during this time period.2
- 80 percent of America’s seniors (people 65 and older) live with at least one chronic disease that could lead to premature death or disability.3

Many Health Problems Could Be Prevented, Delayed, or Better Managed:
- Many cases of chronic illnesses, particularly heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and some forms of cancer, could be avoided or delayed with healthy lifestyle practices, such as regular physical activity, healthy eating, and avoiding tobacco use, and through screenings for early detection of cancer and other diseases, according to U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).4

- There is growing evidence that Alzheimer’s can be prevented or delayed through health lifestyles, physical activity, and “exercising” the brain by reading and staying socially active.
- Seniors with the flu are at higher risk for developing pneumonia as a complication, which can be lethal, particularly in older adults. Flu and pneumonia are currently the eighth leading cause of death in the United States. In 2004, over one million hospitalizations and 60,207 deaths were associated with people who died from pneumonia and there were over one million hospitalizations associated pneumonia.5, 6

- A recent study found that despite government recommendations, more than one-third of Americans aged 65 and over did not receive a flu shot.7
- Each year, between 360,000 and 480,000 older Americans sustain fall-related injuries, many of which could be prevented.8

"Chronic diseases exact a particularly heavy health and economic burden on older adults due to associated long-term illness, diminished quality of life, and greatly increased health care costs. Although the risk of disease and disability clearly increases with advancing age, poor health is not an inevitable consequence of aging.”

-- U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
HOW CAN WE KEEP SENIORS HEALTHIER?

- **Promote Prevention.** Health care providers and insurers, community organizations, employers, and government should provide seniors with increased information about the importance of lifestyle changes, such as those related to diet and exercise, and the importance of getting routine screenings and physicals for early diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions. Federal, state, and local governments should develop and implement a national strategy for promoting prevention activities.

- **Expand Prevention Benefits Covered by Medicare and Provide More Information to Seniors About Existing Prevention Benefits.** Medicare should actively promote the range of prevention benefits provided, including preventive screenings for heart disease, diabetes, and a number of other chronic diseases, and vaccinations for flu and pneumonia.

- **Prioritize Vaccinating Seniors for Flu and Pneumonia.** Government health departments should strive to achieve the national goals of vaccinating 90 percent or more of seniors for flu and pneumonia.

- **Increase Resources for Research.** The federal government should increase funding for the National Institute on Aging, and research efforts at the National Institutes of Health that investigate causes and cures of aging-related chronic diseases, including neurological diseases such as Alzheimer’s and dementia.
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Improving the Health of Low-Income and Minority Communities

WHY ARE HEALTH DISPARITIES A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?

Racial and Ethnic Minorities Are More Likely to Have Less Access to Care:
- Thirteen percent of white Americans are uninsured, however, that figure nearly doubles to 22 percent among African-Americans, and nearly triples to 36 percent among Latinos.¹

People with Lower-Incomes Have Fewer Opportunities to Make Healthy Choices:
- There is limited access to nutritious, affordable foods in low-income areas. Low-income zip codes tend to have fewer and smaller grocery stores, and people in these areas often pay more for fresh fruits and vegetables when such foods are even available.² The presence of supermarkets is related to lower rates of obesity, while higher rates of obesity are related to the presence of convenience stores.³

Low-Income and Minority Communities Systematically Have Less Access to Health Care, Higher Exposure to Health Threats, and Worse Health Outcomes:
- Rates of death from heart disease were 29 percent higher among African-American adults than among white adults in 2000, and death rates from stroke were 40 percent higher.¹
- African-American males are over twice as likely to die of prostate cancer.²
- Cervical cancer incidence rates in Vietnamese women have been found to be 5 times higher than the rate among white American women.³
- African-American, American Indian, and Puerto Rican infants have higher death rates than white infants. African-American babies are two-and-a-half times as likely to die in infancy as white infants, a statistic that has remained unchanged for the past 2 decades.⁴

Even before Hurricane Katrina, Gulf Coast populations - many of them low-income, minorities - were among the most chronically ill in the nation. After the hurricane, one in five survivors with chronic illness reported a disruption in his/her treatment, which researchers attribute to the loss of healthcare facilities and personnel in the region, as well as unemployment and associated income loss among survivors.⁵

The states with the highest rates of obesity in the nation are also the poorest; these states often have high rates of adults lacking health insurance. Obesity is a risk factor for more than 30 serious diseases. Eight of the states with the highest poverty, diabetes, and hypertension rates were also in the top 15 in the country for obesity.⁶

"OF ALL THE FORMS OF INEQUALITY, INJUSTICE IN HEALTH CARE IS THE MOST SHOCKING AND INHUMANE.”

-- MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

A HEALTHIER AMERICA: 10 TOP PRIORITIES FOR PREVENTION

MARCH 2008
PREVENTING EPIDEMICS. PROTECTING PEOPLE.
I Create Strategies to Improve the Health of All Americans, Regardless of Race, Ethnicity, Income, or Where They Live. All Americans should have the opportunity to be as healthy as they can be. As a nation, we must invest in first understanding the systematic disparities that exist and the factors that contribute to these differences, including poverty, income, racism, and environmental factors like exposure to pollution and quality of housing. Resources must be devoted to implement community-driven approaches to address factors.

I Engage Entire Communities in Addressing Disparities. Efforts to eliminate disparities in health must also include addressing the range of community factors that influence health, such as safe and affordable housing, safe streets and recreation spaces, and affordable and accessible nutritious foods. This will require taking a community-wide approach, involving federal, state, and local government, businesses, and community groups.

I Partner with a Diverse Range of Community Members in Developing and Implementing Health Strategies. Federal, state, and local governments must engage communities in efforts to address both ongoing and emergency health threats. The views, concerns, and needs of community stakeholders, such as volunteer organizations, religious organizations, and schools and universities must be taken into account when developing strategies if they are to be successful. Established proven programs, such as REACH (Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health) should be fully-funded and expanded.

I Communicate Effectively with Different Community Groups. Federal, state, and local officials must design culturally competent communication campaigns that use respected, trusted, and culturally competent messengers to communicate the message and appropriate channels for reach target audiences.

I Prioritize Community Resiliency in Health Emergency Preparedness Planning. Federal, state, and local government officials must work with communities and make a concerted effort to address the needs of low-income and minority communities during health emergencies. Public health training should be targeted to include disaster scenarios in at-risk populations’ neighborhoods. For example, planning for how emergency responders would react to an event in a neighborhood of primarily Spanish-speaking residents.

I Promote Health Services, Including Preventive Care Services, in Underserved Communities. Policies must address the ongoing gaps in services to low-income and underserved minority communities. Inadequate preventive care means problems are often left untreated until they become higher-cost emergency care or serious chronic care issues.

ENDNOTES

HOW CAN WE ELIMINATE HEALTH DISPARITIES?
Reducing Environmental Threats

WHY ARE ENVIRONMENTAL THREATS HARMFUL TO THE NATION’S HEALTH?

The Health Impact of Environmental Hazards is Well Documented:

- The National Academy of Sciences estimates that 25 percent of developmental diseases, such as cerebral palsy, autism, and mental retardation, are caused by environmental factors acting alone or together with genetic risk factors.²

- The World Health Organization estimates that 13 million deaths annually are due to preventable environmental causes.³

- Global warming is expected to lead to more extreme weather events ranging from intense heat and drought to more severe storms and flooding, which have the potential to negatively affect health.⁴

- Researchers are also exploring concerns that diseases such as multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, and Alzheimer’s disease may be linked to exposure to environmental hazards.

- Childhood asthma has more than doubled over the last 2 decades, with outdoor and indoor air quality considered to be major contributing factors.⁵

- Illnesses stemming from air pollution cost between $14 billion and $55 billion annually.⁶

Investigating Connections Between the Environment and Health Yields Life-Saving Discoveries:

- Tracking the impact of environmental factors has led to greater understanding of the connections between:
  - Folic acid and the reduction of neural tube birth defects;
  - Tobacco and cancer;
  - Childhood exposure to lead and development of mental retardation and loss of motor skills; and
  - Early cancer screenings and better treatment outcomes.

“When we improve the health of an environment, whether that environment is a community or a workplace, we improve the health of the people who live or work in that environment.”

-- Julie Gerberding, Director, U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH HAZARDS?

- **Improve Coordination Among Agencies.**
  Health departments at the federal, state, and local levels should work with environmental agencies to undertake initiatives to reduce known health threats from food, water, and air, and educate the public about ways to avoid potential risks.

- **Establish a Nationwide Health Tracking Network.** Congress should provide full funding for the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) environmental public health tracking program. The CDC should be provided with the mandate and resources to establish a centralized, nationwide health tracking center, and each state should get funding to fully conduct health tracking activities, including tracking animal diseases; chronic diseases such as cancer and asthma; events related to bioterrorism; and environmental risks.

- **Fund Research on Global Warming-Related Health Effects.** Congress should provide funding to CDC to track data on environmental conditions, disease risks, and disease occurrence related to climate change. CDC should use this data to inform communities about the health-related risks of climate change and means to reduce them.

- **Increase Funding for Research into the Impact of Chemical Exposures on Human Health.** CDC has conducted limited research on how chemicals ranging from pesticides to personal care products impact health. CDC and state health departments need greatly increased resources for “biomonitoring” (analysis of blood, urine, and tissues to measure chemical exposure in humans) to gain more understanding of how different chemicals and levels of exposures to chemicals affect health.

- **Prioritize Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention.** While great progress has been made nationally in reducing childhood lead poisoning through efforts to remove older paint from homes and to reduce lead gasoline emissions, serious problems remain. In many cities, lead is present in the water at unacceptable levels, while lead paint is still found in older, substandard housing in many lower-income urban areas.
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Holding Government Accountable for Protecting the Health of Americans

WHY IS THE LACK OF ACCOUNTABILITY A THREAT TO OUR NATION’S HEALTH?

Evaluations Question Abilities of Public Health System, Yet No Basic Standards Exist for Public Health Departments:

■ A series of assessments by the Institute of Medicine (IOM), Government Accountability Office (GAO), U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and independent research organizations conclude that the public health system is unprepared to meet the challenges of today’s modern health threats.¹ ² ³ ⁴ ⁵

■ There are currently no basic standards, performance measures, or accreditation programs for the more than 3,000 federal, state, and local public health agencies across the country.

▲ The IOM “called on the public health community to consider how accreditation ultimately could prompt improvements in the nation’s health.”⁶

▲ In 2006, a model voluntary national accreditation program by the Association of State and Territorial Health Officials and the National Association of County and City Health Officials recommended the development of accreditation standards to promote quality improvement and accountability for public health, including performance measures.⁷

Limited Information Makes It Difficult to Set Policies or Measure the Effectiveness of Public Health Programs:

■ No independent source analyzes the impact of public health spending or systematically evaluates how spending is impacting the health of Americans.⁸

▲ Disease rates and public health spending vary dramatically from state-to-state, but there is no mechanism in place to determine the reasons for the differences.

▲ For example, rates of asthma among adults range from a low of 10.5 percent in South Dakota to a high of 15.4 percent in Oregon, and adult obesity rates range from a low of 16.9 percent in Colorado to a high of 29.5 percent in Mississippi, but there is no evaluation into why these differences exist.⁹

▲ Federal public health funding for CDC grants for states ranges from a per capita low of $13.89 in Indiana to a per capita high of $77.24 in Alaska.¹⁰

▲ Each state reports its budget for public health in a different way. Based on an analysis that tries to compare budgets in a standardized way, the median state spending on public health is $31 per person, with a range of $3.73 per person in Nevada to $127.69 per person in Hawaii.¹¹

■ According to the Journal of Public Health Management and Practice, “Knowledge of the sources and uses of public health funding remains scarce. Evidence is not readily available on efficient models for resource allocations, and metrics to measure funding outcomes have not yet been identified.”¹²

“Americans deserve and should expect basic health protections -- and they also deserve to know what the government is doing to keep them healthy and safe. Right now, there is no systematic approach for ensuring a minimum level of health services or that money spent on public health programs is being used in the most effective way to reduce and prevent disease and injury.”

-- Lowell Weicker, former three-term U.S. Senator and Governor of Connecticut, and Board President of Trust for America’s Health
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO INCREASE ACCOUNTABILITY?

- **Make Information About the Health of Americans and Spending to Improve Health Easily Accessible to the Public.** Federal, state, and local health agencies should be required to collect and make health data easily accessible and understandable to the public at a community level. States should follow the lead of Wisconsin’s Department of Health & Family Services, which annually publishes health and demographic information about each county in the state.

- **Designate Leaders Who Are Responsible to the Public.** Clear, strong leadership at the federal, state, and local must be defined so Americans know who to hold accountable for improving the health of their communities. These leaders should be given the authority to bring together resources from across government agencies that have an impact on health and engage businesses and community groups.

- **Require Collection of Consistent and Detailed Data and Budget Reporting Practices.** Consistent and comparable information is needed to better understand the health of Americans and to measure the effectiveness of public health programs. Budget transparency would allow the public to monitor how much is being spent at the state and local levels on public health and to measure the effectiveness of these programs. Improved transparency would also allow the public and government to compare spending levels and program outcomes to determine best practices for the best prices.
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Our Vision for a Healthier America